
 

EUROPALMS Halloween Figure Bride, animated, 170cm
Animated figure with light and sound effect (battery & USB operation)

Art. No.: 83316135
GTIN: 4026397715323

List price: 106.98 €
incl. 19% VAT.

Logistic

EAN / GTIN: 4026397715323

Weight: 1,90 kg

Length: 0.46 m

Width: 0.24 m

Heigth: 0.26 m

Description:

The forgotten bride is restlessly haunting as a ghost and is still looking for the missing groom.
Scare your guests with this rather unusual ghost figure!
The animated decorative figure is still wearing her beautiful wedding dress and her hair is held
together with a ribbon. But where is the groom, for whom she has made herself so extra fancy? 
While she desperately raises her arms up and down to lament the absence of her future
husband in a tearful voice, her head circles back and forth and red LEDs flash in her eyes. Does
she really not miss a single detail?
The animation of the decorative figure can be activated via an integrated microphone, the "Step
here" switch pad or wired, manual control.

The power supply of the Halloween figure can be via battery operation, USB-A cable for 5 V
operation via power bank or power adapter.

Features:

- Sound effects
- Eyes red flashing
- Arms  with motion effect
- Head  with motion effect
- Animation time up to 25 seconds
- Easy to assemble
- Arms shapeable
 Package contents
- 1 x foot control, 1 x figurine, 1 x user manual, 1 x stand

Eurolite®, Futurelight®, PSSO®, Roadinger®, Alutruss®, Europalms® and Dimavery® are trademarks of Steinigke Showtechnic GmbH, Andreas-Bauer-Straße 5, DE-97297 Waldbüttelbrunn
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https://www.steinigke.de/de/mpn83316135.html


Technical specifications:

Power supply: 4,5 V DC

 5 V DC

IP classification: IP20

Protection class: Protection class III

Power connection: Via USB, type A

 Battery/battery pack

Battery: 3 x Mignon (AA)  (not included)

LED: 2

Effect: Sound effects; eyes red flashing; arms with
motion effect; head with motion effect; via
acoustic sensor or button

 Time up to 25s

Standing/fixation: Stand

Setup: Easy to assemble; arms shapeable

Season: Halloween

Dimensions: Length: 50 cm

 Width: 80 cm

 Height: 1,7 m

Weight: 1,45 kg
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